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How to OptimizepH Measurementin
CorrosiveFertilizerPlant Conditions

Just the Facts About pH Control
&#149 The pH control system was made up of the 875PH intelligent analyzer and 871PH rebuildable sensors to handle demanding measurement applications.
&#149 The 875PH analyzer provides ease-of-use advantages such as two alarm relays, two 4-20 mA outputs, and an RS232 serial port for remote configuration.
&#149 The fast-response 871PH sensors include a robust and continuously reusable sensor body with a field-replaceable measuring electrode.
&#149 The 871PH sensors can withstand extended exposure to temperature-cycling applications up to 250&#176F (121&#176C).

Here's how one company is handling its pH analysis and achieving improved
emissions monitoring, reduced maintenance and downtime, and lower equipment
costs
Given its extremely harsh production environment, the fertilizer industry presents
many process measurement and field instrumentation challenges. This is
particularly true when producing single superphosphate fertilizer, which involves
mixing crushed phosphoric rock with a highly potent solution of 90 percent sulfuric
acid.
The use of high-fluorine phosphate rocks, coupled with intense process cleaning,
results in an extremely aggressive substance, hydrofluorosilicic acid, in varying
concentrations at varying temperatures. One of the most powerful oxidizing agents
known, this acid attacks most metals and organic compounds and etches glass,
including glass pH electrodes, which complicates accurate pH measurement.
During acidulation, this type of phosphate gives off as gas 20 to 30 percent of the
fluorine present in the rock. Granulation and drying stages give off up to another 5
percent of the rock-bound fluorine. This silicon fluoride is scrubbed with water, and
the resultant fluorosilicic acid is recycled to the phosphate rock/acid mixer and the
granulation drum. While very little of the fluorine recycled to the drum outgases, up
to 80 percent of fluorine recycled to the mixer is emitted.
Unfortunately, this recycling reduces liquid throughput in the dense fluorine
scrubbers, thereby raising fluorine concentration in the scrubbing systems. This can
lead to elevated levels of fluorine in the final scrubber stages, resulting in a breach
of a plant's stack discharge license.
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